Norfolk Southern “BRICKHAVEN” Instructions
(The Original Norfolk Southern Railway; Brickhaven Depot)
(First Read The Instructions Completely) Model is 4¼” X 7¼”

We start with the bay window. Assemble the 6 part bay window cradle as shown below. Then add the 2
wedges in the top slots and add glue to the 3 edges, then add the 3 sides as shown below. Set aside to
dry.

Next we assemble the side walls but first bevel sand the joint sections. After all 4 sides are setup, glue
each corner from inside. Now add the 2 floor sections, then add the 3 freight doors as shown below.
When the floor is dry, glue the 12 building brick footings in the bottom square slots.

After the bay window has dried, it can be added to the building side. Add glue to the wedges as shown
in left photo.

Next assemble the steps as shown below and set aside to dry (one set at a time).

Add glue as shown inside these 2 corner edges (left photo). The brown laser board has a peel & stick
backing. Add the 2 long strips on both sides of the bay window (arrows). They will be painted with the
building sides. At this point the main building can be painted. (Apple Barrel: 21392E Granite Gray) Brick
Footing (Apple Barrel: 21467E Tuscan Red) The long angle wood strip should be cut into 4 1¾ “ sections for the four building corners. They should be painted black. You can spray paint (flat black) all the
laser board then remove each section later. The 4 strips go along the outside bay window siding, one on
each side as shown on the below right
photo.

The plastic
windows and
door can now
be painted. I
used a spray
can of light
gray primer which is close to the Granite Gray color. Once dry, hand paint the outside facing boards
black.
Next is the loading dock and post. The 2 facing board sections should be beveled for the corner. The
bottom section for the post
should be glued evenly with
the inside top section. Now
glue the facing boards and
ends on the main deck as
shown in the right photo. Next
glue the 10 post in place.
When dry, glue the steps in
place. Use Apple Barrel:
20512E Burnt Umber to paint the deck post and a little lighter color for the deck top and facing boards.
Next assemble the roof cradle as shown in the left photo. There are 2 center sections that hold the roof
ceiling. Set this part on the cradle and then glue the roof supports as shown below.
Left photo, bevel these 6 edges as shown. Center photo shows one roof section added with white wood
block holding it in place, arrows show where to add glue for the next section. The end sections are done
the same way with glue added to the inside bevel edge. You can also use tape to hold these roof section together while they dry. Next fill in the roof joint gaps with more glue using a paint brush.

Left photo: add this spacer below the
door so the steps can be glued to it.
You can spray paint the roof (flat black).
Paint the chimney Apple Barrel: 20468E
Flamenco Red. Then glue it ½” down
from top edge.

